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Row to Help the K.E.K.
Ignorance isn11 the only thing that keeps bigotry alive#, The thought** i 
less conducu o± Catholic alieniates many peoplb # The following let tor si 
are f rom broad—minded non—Catholics * If you shock them« Think what effect you must have on others I

ho all Ca-uholics believe that God Is present 2>n the altar of
Catholic churches? If I could bexleve in it I would be a Catholic?
but I see so many Catholics acting contrary to this belief that I wonder#
I attended the 10;15 hass at Sotre Dame last Sunday and found the 
church full of students# I heard later that they were there In dls—- 
obedience to^the orders of the Bishop of Port Wayne* to whom they 
prof60S obedxence# I saw one gentleman tell two of them to stop talk— 1 
ing* and another ge&ntlemai requested a student to stop reading a paper]
At the end^ of Mass* and befor#Benediction* most of the students

. _1 o ft, _ noi s lly .X  re to a xned —the—extra- -f Iv 0 ■ minute s or * ■ so ~  was  * — *— ~
wonderfully impressed by the solemnity of# the ceremony * The devotion
of those who remained partly recompensed me for the shock I received when the others left#"

An Earnest Protestant#.
II

"I am a non-Catholic and have always tried to be fair-minded, but a
Protestant friend of mine* who sees less deep-seated goodnnss In
Catholics than I do* is very cynical about the 'cribbing* done by the
f n t s  here#^His explanation of it is that a Catholic student fails
that he can crib and then go to confession and have his sin forgjtten*
I do not believe that* but I am not sure what explanation should be
given# Please answer this on the Bulletin# My friend and I both read it every day#"
A Catholic who commits a sin in the expectation of confessing it is 
guilty of a sin against the Holy Ghost —-“presumption on God * s mercy # 
This sin leads directly to another — » despair of God's grace## If a 
Catholic confesses his sin without a f i m  purpose of amendment * he 
commits a sacrilege* and the aosolution given by the priest who pre
supposes a purpose of amendment is not ratified in heaven# Any Catholic 
studeht who tries to satisfy his conscience on cribbing is deluding

III
(The following letter is reprinted from the Bulletin of March 17# 
Answers from the students were asked for them# A urayer book will be given for the best answer.)

A Puzzled Protestant#
lly parents are Pro10slants# 2L am suppose? to be* but since comming
to Ilotro Dane I have been strongly drawn to the Catholic religion.I 
like the teaching of the Catholic Church# I like the men of Metre Dame 
There is one thing, however, that puzzles me. It is this: If the 
Catholic Church is the ond Church of Christ why do so many Catholic 
boys have 00 little respect for the name of Jesus Christ? In the year 
I spent at a State university I did not hear' nearly as much abuse
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the names of God and Jesus Christ as I have heard since conrming to 
Notre Dame. I know that this would scandalize many good Protestants 
who are not friendly towards the Catholic Church. Please explMn.


